
Show your support for Future Farmers of America with a 
specialized team license plate. The specialty plates cost 
$25.00 per year in addition to your regular  motor vehicle.   
$17.00 of the $25.00 is goes to the Arizona FFA which 
provides premier leadership, personal growth and career 
success opportunities for students enrolled in Agricultural 
Education programs in Arizona are now in stock here at 
FooteWork.                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Snow limits visibility, so turning on your headlights is necessary to see and to be seen.  Often, 
snow will completely cover lane markings.  Drivers may tend to move away from the edge of the 
road, thus passing closer to each other.  Snow or ice between your tires and road greatly reduces 
your traction and increases the distance you need to stop by at least 6 second.   

On slippery surfaces, you have the most traction and control when the front tires are rolling;      
therefore, your vehicle will respond better to steering than to braking. 

Here are some other suggestions for safe winter driving: 

  * Before you start driving, clear snow or ice from all windows and lights so you can see and be     
seen. 

  * Drive gently; do not change speed or direction suddenly. 

  * Watch for ice on bridges and in shady areas (bridge surfaces freeze before other road surfaces). 
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Owner: Steve Kosch 
 
I've just learned of what    
services FooteWork provides 
and am very pleased with 
their efficient and excellent 
customer service. They had 
my title work completed very 
quickly and accurately. 

My 1965 Corvette sports a 327ci 300 
hp, V-8. It had a full body on         
restoration, numbers matching, 
power glide transmission, power 
steering, four wheel disc brake 
power brakes. 

The purpose of branding a title as a :Salvage Title” is generally for 
insurance purposes after and accident or un-recovered theft.  Once 
A vehicle is branded Salvage it can no longer be legally driven and 
you are required to surrender your plates. If you want to continue 
driving it, you will need to have a the Level III inspection and re-
brand your title as Restored/ Salvaged .  You can stop by and pick 
up a 3 Day Permit after the vehicle is Salvaged in order to drive the 
vehicle to the inspection site. 
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We just wanted to inform you of our complimentary services here at Footework 

• Notary 

• Sold Notices 

• We can help you remove or change the plate on your vehicle. 

We also provide necessary forms such: disability applications and renewals, 
drivers license/ID cards, power of attorney, etc.  

 HELPFUL  
TIP—Complimentary Services  

Now that the weather is changing, most of us put away our         
motorcycle or ATV for the cold months. One of the most common 
things we see at FooteWork is someone with an insurance issue on 
a motorcycle or ATV after they drop the insurance for the months 
they decide not to ride.  

It’s OK to cancel the insurance at any time on a vehicle, but in order 
to prevent a “lapse of insurance” issue on the vehicle, you must fill 
out a “De-Insure form” with the state. If this is something that you 
are considering with any of your vehicles, stop by either office and 
we can take care of this for you.  

This is a service that we’re happy to provide 
so you can get back on your toy next spring 
with no hassles. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

• Provide you with exceptional  service. 

• Complete your motor vehicle  title work as fast as   
possible. 

• Find every way possible to save you money with your 
title work. 

Did you know about our other services? 

• Mandatory Insurance Code Removal 

• Salvage and Restored Salvage Titles  

• Duplicate driver’s licenses 

• Affidavit of affixtures 

• Transfer into and out of trusts 

• Boat registration 

• License plate refunds 

• Driver’s and vehicle record printouts 

• 3, 30 or 90-day permits 

• Level 1 inspections done at        
FooteWork’s offices or we can come 
to your location 

• Personalized license plates for gifts 

• Disability placards 

• Un-affixture of mobile homes from 
land 

     

Bring in this newsletter for 
10% off your next service. 

(MVD fees excluded) 
 


